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An Historic Day For Indy
When Tony George, Roger Penske, and Mark
Miles walked into the media room at the Indianapolis Motor Speedway on the morning of November
4th, a solemn, near-eerie silence fell over the 200
print and broadcast media members gathered
there.
Even the most cynical acknowledged this was a
momentous, historic occasion. For only the third
time in the rich, 110 year history of the Speedway,
its ownership was about to change hands.
The Hulman/George family, stewards of the iconic
facility since their patriarch, Anton "Tony" Hulman
Jr acquired the Speedway from Eddie Rickenbacker in 1945, was about to pass that enormous responsibility to one of racing's most influential and
successful people, Roger Penske.
Tony George admitted the day and the decision
that led to it was emotionally difficult.
"10 days from now, it will be 74 years since that
last transition of stewardship took place," explained
George, a tear tugging at his voice. "The Speedway is extra special to all of us because we've all
grown up around it. Nancy (George's sister) and I,
we came home from the hospital to home just right
down the street here, so we've grown up around it.
"Our kids and grandkids have done the same. It's
bittersweet but very exciting for us because we
know we're passing the torch to an individual who
has created an organization that's not only dynamic
but ideally suited to take over the stewardship. A
corporation that is family involved, much like ours,
with a track record that is really without compare."
According to George, the sale to Penske was initiated after he received a serious financial offer from
an unnamed organization this past spring. He admitted that while his family loved the Speedway
and took great pride in being its caretakers, they
also were aware that they had taken it as far as
they could.
However, they were not enthused with the idea of
an impersonal entertainment conglomerate taking
ownership, so they looked elsewhere.
"Our process took us to a point where we as a family all agreed we needed to have a conversation
with Roger Penske," said George "I approached
him at the final race of the season. I wished him
well on the grid, and I simply said I'd like to meet
with him and talk about stewardship.

"He got a very
serious look
on his face,"
continued
George. "And
followed up
after he
clinched his
championship
with an email
and then another email
the next
morning, and
we set it up. I
invited Mark to join us for that meeting, and kudos to
both organizations who worked very closely together.
"They were executed very quickly, and it led to an announcement that miraculously, not many things are kept
under wraps around here, we were able to present to the
world this morning."
Penske was taken aback by the turn of events that
placed him in a position to assume ownership of the
"World's Cathedral of Speed." He has long loved the
Speedway, "In 1951 my dad brought me here when I was
14 years old, and I guess at that point the bug of motor
racing got in my blood," related Penske. "I hope my dad
is looking down today and saying, 'Son you're doing
good.'"
"When I was called to sit down with Tony and Mark," explained Penske to the Indianapolis Star, "and they
brought the idea to me, my stomach was going 100 mph,
thinking, 'Is this really an opportunity? Am I dreaming?'"
He wasn't.
While the closing process won't be completed until January, in typical Penske fashion, he was promptly at work.
He held a Speedway all-employee meeting before the
press conference and addressed the concerns generated
by this unexpected development. From the accounts of
those attending it was "…a very positive meeting."
And he already had an agenda following this day of announcements, photo ops, and hoopla.
"What I plan to do tomorrow is to walk the entire facility,
and strategically sit down with the existing team and get
their top-10 ideas and concerns," Penske said. "I always
like to work from a top-ten list."
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By Bob Gates

He also hinted at some of his plans for the Speedway. "We want to see what we can do to make it
more fan friendly. We're going to add capital. We
want to add capability. Can we run a 24-hour race
here? Can we run a Formula 1 race here? The NASCAR race, which obviously we're going to get behind in a big way because for 27 years they've run
here… I will look at all of these across the board to
see what we can do.
"From a competitive perspective, I'm planning to
step down from being a strategist on the pit box,"
insisted Penske, addressing being a team owner
as well as the owner of the IndyCar series that
came as part of the deal. "You won't see me there
on race day. I've got a bigger job to do now; to try
to see how we can build the series to the next level.
"It would be nice to bring another car manufacturer
in," Penske continued. "I know (IndyCar President)
Jay Frye is working on that. I also talked to most of
the teams today, the principals - and we're looking
forward to getting together with the car owners and
seeing what we can do to make IndyCar even
stronger. That's something that would be a priority
for me."

With those rare attributes turned to
the Indianapolis Motor Speedway and IndyCar racing,
the future looks exciting indeed.
Perhaps A.J. Foyt, a long-time supporter of the
Hulman/George family summarizes the monumental happening best.
"I'm sure it was a hard decision for Tony and his sisters,
but the family has always done what they thought was
best for Indianapolis Motor Speedway. I don't think a better person could have bought the Speedway than Roger
Penske because he knows racing and has raced all his
life. I think this move will be nothing but a win-win-win."

Besides the owners, he also called two icons of the
sport, Mario Andretti and A.J. Foyt. Andretti, who
once drove for Penske, knows full well his penchant for accomplishing his goals, was ecstatic.
Foyt, often at odds with "The Captain," offered his
sincere congratulations and support.
While the reaction from journalists, fans and social
media has been positive, Penske has his naysayers. It's virtually impossible to rise to his position of
power and influence without alienating some and
generating jealousies. Yet even his critics speak
favorably of his work ethic, resolve, and intense
focus.
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An Historic Day For Indy

By Joe Jennings

Truex took command at the beginning and dominated the opening 120 laps until his run was derailed by a botched pit stop,
involving a mix-up in tires, and forcing Truex to pit again to rectify the situation.
In doing so, he lost a lap and fell to 13th in the standings. The
former champion was helped by a caution flag, one that allowed him to regain the lead lap. However, he never could
overhaul Busch.
Erik Jones finished third in another JGR Toyota with Harvick
trailing in fourth in a SHR Ford.
Pursued by Championship 4 contenders and three dozen
other stock car drivers, Kyle Busch wasn't to be denied
as he raced off into the colorful Florida sunset to win the
Monster Energy NASCAR Cup Series championship at
the Homestead-Miami Speedway, doing so before a sellout grandstand and a national television audience.

"I could never get our Busch Light Ford balanced. It was fast
on the restarts but we didn't get any," Harvick said.

The championship came down to four drivers - Denny
Hamlin, Martin Truex Jr., Kevin Harvick and Busch.
Once the 34-year-old Busch took over, he opened up
commanding leads and had a 4.5 second margin over
runner-up Truex Jr. when the checkered flag dropped on
the Ford EcoBoost 400.

Hamlin started out strong but his run was slowed by an overheating situation.

Three stages were run - 80 and 160 laps and the final
one on lap 267. But the Championship 4 drivers did not
accumulate stage points with the championship going to
the first of them to cross the finish line. Busch not only
was first in line but he also won the race, earning his
second Cup championship.

The Ford EcoBoost 400 race marked the 16th and final time the
Cup championship would be decided at HMS as the season
finale will transition to the newly renovated ISM Raceway in the
Phoenix, AZ, suburbs next year.

Jimmie Johnson is the only other active driver with multiple championships.
Driving the M&M's Toyota Camry fielded by Joe Gibbs
racing, Busch led 120 laps in winning for the fifth time in
2019 and for the 56th time in his storied career.

Logano brought his Team Penske Ford home in fifth.
The second five finishers were Clint Bowyer, Ryan Newman,
Austin Dillon, Alex Bowman and Hamlin.

Daniel Hemric earned the 2019 Sunoco Rookie of the Year
crown, besting Ryan Preece. Hemric piloted a Richard Childress Racing Chevrolet.

In total, 73 NASCAR national series races have been held at
HMS - 20 Cup events plus the Xfinity and Gander Outdoor
Truck Series races.
The Cup series will return to HMS for its only time in 2020 on
the weekend of March 21-22.
NASCAR's two other series also its crowned champions at
HMS.

Said the humble winner, "We have a great race team, a
great owner and the best sponsors in sports. I just can't
say enough and thank everyone enough for the opportunity. I may be the one that hoists the trophy but it
wouldn't be possible without (crew chief) Adam Stevens
and (team owner) Joe Gibbs and the whole Gibbs family.
"There's always you doubters but you know what, this
one is for the Rowdy nation because you guys are the
best."
Added Joe Gibbs, "It's a thrill for us. The Lord blessed
us with a great night. I spend 3 ½ hours worrying about
everything as I didn't know what was going to happen."
Of the 36 Cup races in 2019, Toyota drivers set a single
season record with 19 victories to help the company earn
its third manufacturer's championship in four years. Toy-
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ota has accumulated 143 Cup victories since joining the series
in 2007.

Crafton drove the Menard's Ford F-150 fielded by ThorSport Racing and he finished second to Austin Hill. In
winning the championship, Crafton became the first driver under the current playoff format not to win a race during the season.
The NGOTS owner's championship went to Kyle Busch
Motorsports for a record-setting seventh time. KBM has
taken 15 drivers to victory lane on 75 occasions since
the team was formed in 2010.

President & Executive Director Norma "Dusty" Brandel
Women's Editor, Racing Information
Service -Photo-Journalist,
RIS-News.com
Dusty@aarwba.org
Vice President Kathy Seymour
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Southern Vice President Joe Jennings
Photo-journalist, RacingNation.com
jjennings500@hotmail.com
Tyler Ankrum walked away with the Sunoco top-rookie
honors.
For the second consecutive year, Tyler Reddick won the
Ford EcoBoost 300 and the Xfinity Series championship,
besting Cole Custer by 1.038 seconds. The Californian
became the only driver to win consecutive championships for two different teams. This season he drove a
Chevrolet for Richard Childress Racing while a year ago
he drove for JR Motorsports.
RCR now has tied Joe Gibbs Racing for first place in
owner titles with five.
Reddick became only the seventh driver to win consecutive championships, joining an elite list that includes Dale
Earnhardt Jr. and Ricky Stenhouse Jr.
Stewart-Haas Racing driver Chase Briscoe took 2019
NXS Sunoco Rookie of Year honors.

Eastern Vice President David Moulthrop
Photographer, iRacingNews.com
dave.moulthrop@gmail.com
Western Vice President Ray Sotero
Motorsports Columnist, Gannett
News Service
raysotero@yahoo.com
Secretary Patrick Reynolds
Writer, Speedway Report
reynol945@gmail.com
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Leading off the weekend, wily veteran Matt Crafton
scored his third title in the NASCAR Gander Outdoors
Truck Series and tied Jack Sprague for the second-most
championships in series history.

About 30,000 fans of speed welcomed Sunday’s return
of the fastest racing series in motorsports as 19-year-old
California rookie Colton Herta dominated from pole to
win the season finale and Josef Newgarden clinched his
second IndyCar title in three years.
Rookie Colton Herta and his
crew display his first-place
finish in Sunday’s Firestone
Grand Prix of Monterey at
WeatherTech Raceway
Laguna Seca.
Herta dominated the race,
leading 83 of 90 laps for his
Harding Steinbrenner Racing
team. The win by Herta, 19,
of Valencia, was his second
of the year, and his third
pole.
His victory brings to three
the number of Laguna Seca
victories won by a Herta –
counting wins by his father,
Bryan Herta, who won here
in 1997 and 1998.
(Photo by Ray Sotero).

Turnout for the Firestone Grand Prix of Monterey at
WeatherTech Raceway Laguna Seca rivaled when the
NTT IndyCar Series annually competed here nearly two
dozen times before this weekend’s three-day event ended a 15-year absence.
Herta, of Valencia and son of two-time Laguna Seca winner Bryan Herta, led 83 of 90 laps on the twisty, 2.2-mile
world-famous road course. He relinquished the lead only
when refueling and taking fresh tires from his Harding
Steinbrenner Racing crew.
Finishing behind Herta in the double-points race were
Will Power of Team Penske; Scott Dixon of Chip Ganassi Racing; and Power teammate Simon Pagenaud.
Newgarden, also of Team Penske, finished eighth, high
enough to beat Nevada City native Alexander Rossi for
the title. Rossi, of Andretti Autosport, finished sixth, placing him third in the championship, 33 points behind Newgarden. Pagenaud finished second in points, 25 behind
Newgarden.
Newgarden commended Rossi’s performance, the second-consecutive season the 2016 Indy 500 winner contended for the championship.

“You can't take away from the fact that Josef led all but one
race this season, and from a sporting perspective, probably
the right guy won,” Rossi said. “He came into this thing with a
pretty big lead, and if it had gone away on double points, I
would have loved it. But ultimately it probably wouldn't have
been the outcome that should have happened. Josef did a
great job … we just were a couple points short.”
The win by Herta was his second of the year, after Circuit of
The Americas in Austin, Texas last March when he became
the youngest IndyCar winner in history. Laguna also was his
third pole of 2019.
Herta’s win was the third at Laguna Seca won by a Herta; his
father, Bryan Herta, won here in 1997 and 1998. The elder
Herta also finished second in 1996 when Alex Zarnadi made
“the pass” on Herta in the Corkscrew.
Drivers praised the the 2.2-mile track, despite how its condition
led to rapid tire degradation – and 160 on-track passes. Pagenaud urged officials to not repave the 11-turn course.
Second-generation driver Herta agreed.
“I think if they did repave it, it’d probably make the racing
worse” because a smoother track would likely mean higher
speeds but less passing, Colton Herta said. “It’s definitely challenging the way it is right now.”
Jimmy Vasser of Morgan Hill, co-owner of the Dale Coyne
Racing with Vassser-Sullivan team with four-time series
champ Sebastien Bourdais driving, welcomed IndyCar’s return.
“For me, obviously being local, it’s awesome to have them
back on the schedule,” said Vasser, who learned to race here
and clinched the series championship at Laguna Seca in 1996.
“So many magical things have happened to me here and my
career.”
Vasser’s Bourdais tweaked his neck during practice so qualified only 19th on Saturday. But on race day Bourdais often

IndyCar driver Charlie Kimball of
Camarillo helps his 11-month-old
daughter Hannah find her balance
on his Carlin Motorsport entry at
Sunday’s Firestone Grand Prix of
Monterey at WeatherTech
Raceway Laguna Seca.
Kimball finished Sunday’s
season-ending race in 12th place.
(Photo by Ray Sotero).

“Alexander has had a tremendous year,” Newgarden
said. “I have great respect for Rossi and his team.”
Rossi said Newgarden was a model of consistency in
bringing team owner Roger Penske his 16th series
championship.
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By Ray Sotero

NASCAR Banquet Photos

IndyCar Finale

By David Moulthrop

Joe Gibbs 2019 Bill France Award of Excellence
Bryan Herta, whose son Colton Herta won Sunday’s Firestone Grand
Prix of Monterey, leads a pre-race meeting of crew members for third
generation driver Marco Andretti. Herta coaches Andretti. A two-team
winner at Laguna Seca, the elder Herta also coached the winning driver
for the 2011 (Dan Wheldon) and 2016 (Alexander Rossi) Indianapolis
500s. (Photo by Ray Sotero).

“It was a really positive note to end the season, going
from 19th to seventh in a straight-up fights,” Bourdais
said “We’ll definitely take that and move into 2020 looking for more success.”
Echoing Vasser’s praise of IndyCar’s return was Graham
Rahal of Rahal Letterman Lanigan Racing
“This track has a lot of family history,” said Rahal, whose
father won Laguna Seca four times, 1984-87, and was
the team owner for Bryan Herta’s two wins. “This is oldfashioned race track that you just don’t see anymore.”
IndyCar has announced that the series will return to Laguna Seca Sept. 18-20, 2020.
Darrell Waltrip recipient of the Myers Brothers Award

Chase Elliott NASCAR Monster Energy Cup
Most Popular Driver

2019 NASCAR Cup Champion and Family:
Kyle, Samantha and Brexton Busch
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was the fastest car on the track and by finishing seventh
in his SealMaster-sponsored car he received the “biggest
mover” award.

NASCAR Banquet Photos

- Martin Truex Jr. winner of the American Ethonal
Green Flag Restart Award

Joe Gibbs giving car owners speech

NASCAR'S Jim France presenting Kyle Busch
with Champions Ring

Good Year Gold Car award to 2019 Champion,
Kyle Busch

Champions Speech

Championship table
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By David Moulthrop

FORMULA
ONE

NTT
INDYCAR

IMSA
WEATHERTECH
SPORTSCAR

NHRA
MELLO
YELLO

Roar Before The 24

Daytona

Australia
Bahrain
Vietnam
China
Netherlands
Spain
Monaco
Azerbaijan
Canada
France
Austria
Great Britain
Hungary

Belgium
Italy
Singapore
Russia
Japan
United States
Mexico

Daytona
Daytona
Las Vegas
Fontana
Phoenix
Atlanta
Homestead
Texas
Bristol

Pomona
Phoenix

St. Petersburg

Gainesville
Sebring *

Birmingham

Richmond
Talladega
Dover
Martinsville *
Charlotte *
Charlotte
Kansas
Michigan
Sonoma
Chicago
Pocono x2
Indianapolis
Kentucky*
Loudon

Long Beach
Austin

Las Vegas
Long Beach *

Houston
Charlotte

Mid-Ohio
Indianapolis *
Atlanta
Indianapolis
Detroit x2
Texas *
Elkhart Lake
Richmond *
Toronto
Iowa *

Michigan
Watkins Glen
Mid-Ohio
St. Louis *

Dover
Daytona*
Darlington
Richmond *
Bristol *
Las Vegas
Talladega
Charlotte
Kansas
Texas
Martinsville
Phoenix

Detroit *

Watkins Glen
Mosport

Richmond
Topeka
Bristol
Norwalk

Elkhart Lake

Chicago
Denver
Sonoma
Seattle

VIR

Brainerd
Epping

Lime Rock*

Portland

Indianapolis +
Laguna Seca

Laguna Seca

Reading
Charlotte
St. Louis
Road Atlanta *
Dallas
Las Vegas

Brazil

Pomona

Abu Dhabi

* Saturday Race

** Friday Race

+ Monday Race
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Jan 5
Jan 12
Jan 19
Jan 26
Feb 2
Feb 9
Feb 16
Feb 23
Mar 1
Mar 8
Mar 15
Mar 22
Mar 29
Apr 5
Apr 12
Apr 19
Apr 26
May 3
May 10
May 17
May 24
May 31
June 7
June 14
June 21
June 28
July 5
July 12
July 19
July 26
Aug 2
Aug 9
Aug 16
Aug 23
Aug 30
Sep 6
Sep 13
Sep 20
Sep 27
Oct 4
Oct 11
Oct 18
Oct 25
Nov 1
Nov 8
Nov 15
Nov 22
Nov 29
Dec 6
Dec 13
Dec 20
Dec 27

NASCAR
CUP

